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According to the Governmen~
THE fireTQen 's nine weeks.of
wage policy will continue instruggle leaves the Labour
definit~y. Yet the GovernGovernment policy on pay
ment allows no manoeuvre,
weakened and the firemen 's
even
for its traditional supunion an example of the strenporters, supporters who have
gth and discipline of British
bent over backwards for it
trade unionism.
Whatever the firemen were in a social contract. This
carries a resounding lesson.
unable to win immediately,
If the party of gradualism and
they have certainly gone back
reform can, of necessity, no
proud and united with their
longer allow reform, thtm
strength Intact. The firemen
what alternative is the organhave set a standard for the
Ised working class left with?
struggles that other workers
Reform where
will be conducting this year
- thousands of workers will
now take up the firemen's
baton.
The g11in made from l!llY
strike; even the most successful, is never the money lnvol·
ved, however necessary is the
wage figlu for survival under
capitalism. The real gains
are made when political understanding is advanced through
class struggle. In this respect, the firemen return to
work with much to discuss in
their union branches.
They have accepted 10 per
cent, another increase In
November, and a "firm pledge"
by the Government that their
wages will be related to earnings of the top 25 per cent ·of
skilled workers by November
Firemen's picket lines became
1979; the working week will
be reduced from 48 to 42
hours by autumn. Previously
four enquirtes in four years
had recommended "a substantial Increase", but to no
avail. Tile strike, the longest
one for years in the public
THE firemen's strike had as
sector, could well result In
one of its consequences the
concrete advance but their
forcing ot the Government to
battle will continue.
reveal in advance its intenFor the moment, the Govtion of maintaining a wages
ernment have got the firemen
policy on a permanent basis
off their backs, but their
in spite of the labour movetreatment of the strike has
ment's decision to reject the
been revealing. The halcyon
social contract and return to
days of armistice between
collective bargaining. The
the two classes, the period
offer
of future pay rises to
of 'social contract', have pasthe firemen could only be
sed.
made to seem attract! ve by
Already the next period
describing them as exceptsuggests we could be without
Ional to the Government' s
electricity or trains; a steel
fixing of wages for years to
strike is possible following
come.
a derisory 6 per cent offer
The firemen's strike also
from the employer.
performed another service
But we should not miss
to the organised working
another lesson here, which
class. When the TUC General
springs from Government
Council voted on whether to
strategy, revealed by the
support the FBU 's challenge
firemen 's strike. Namely,
to the Government which was
that the Government has dug
in line with the decision of
its heels in against 'free colthe TUC Conference to retlective bargaining'.
urn to collective bargaining,

--.

necessity.
Let those who doubt this
remember the Labour Government's use of the military
during the firemen's strike;
20, 000 servicemen were used
as scabs. A possible powerworkers' str ike might well
see a repeat performance.
The Government Is really
.J!OW beginning to push its
luck. Even the Daily Mirro~e,
the Government's staunchest
friend, has advised it slm!larly on this matter.
Doubtle ss, the Government

sees a victory over the firemen. If this Is so, It Is self·
delusion; a pyrrhic victory,
If that.
The firemen have made a
very real lmpact;provlsional
figures estimate extra property loss during the strike
at about £100m. Ther e was
generous popular. support for
their strike; Goverment's
moral blackmail did not work
The firemen return convinced
of the efficacy of the strike
weapon they have used for the
first time on a national
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More join
wages fight .

THE trade union movement,
having disposed of the social
contract In 1977 enters the
new year with growing confi •
dence In implementing the
decision to return to collective bargaining.
The reassertlon.of the
fundamental purpose of trade
unions - Improvement of
wages and conditions - Is
being pressed In the face of
Government reaistance. The
stfUgglos which lire taklng
place around this ~ssue are
crucial for the future of the
BrW.sh WOl:lcing class - for
tbe future of Britain.
Politically these struggles
are In direct conflict with the
whole philosophy of the Labour Government • social dem·
ocracy. lt is In learning to
· ~lght social democracy that
our class will make Its greatest gains, because this fight
means learning to be self·
reliant, learning to safeguard
the autonomy of our unions.
Many workers have already
a famlllar sight during their 9-week strike .
set their own guidelines and
would be more like 5 per cent
are moving Into action on
and hinted that there would be
them. The teachers are presways of seeing that the prlvate
sing for 12! per cent all
sector abided by the same
round. British Petroleum
limits as those sectors of the
tanker drivers have rejected
economy under Government
a product! vlty deal and, unper·
control.
turbed by the fact that their
only a tiny majority could be
The Chief Secretary to the
employer 1s the state, expect
mustered in defence of the
Treasury and the Transport
to involve 10, 000 drivers
Labour Government's enforce· Secretary quickly weighed In
from all the big petrol comment of gil!dellnes. This close with their own versione of
panies in their action In supvote showed how organised
permanent wage restraint say• port of a 30 per cent clillm.
workers taking Industrial
ing that "the time had come to
There is already talk of flyaction against a Labour Gov·
stop thinking of Incomes policy ing in British army drivers as
ernment's attempts to Impose as a temporary expedient and
strike breakers.
wage restraints was changing to accept it as a necessary
The Confederation of Engthe TUC from an organisation component of economic manaineering and Shipbuilding
gement and social planning. "
for rubber stamping Labour
workers at Yarrows have
Government policy Into a forum
All this talk about Governlaunched an overtime ban
ment wage-fixing being an
of trade unions serving the
for a 50 per cent clalm,
aspect of what the Healeys and though they have confused the
interests of their members.
Over . the Christmas period Callaghans mean by 'socialism ' issue somewhat by calling It
Chancellor Healey stated unbrought Margaret Thatcher
a demand for parity with
equivocally that the Governint_o the fray saying that a futGovan and attempting to settle
ment would maintain a strict
ure Tory Government would
it through the Fair Wages
pay policy on a permanent
"restore to the trade unions
Arbitration Committee.
basis and quoted the West
their proper role by Introducing
The power workers will
German practice on wage
free collective bargolning. "
undoubtedly flex their indus·
fixing as a model to follow.
The reason she gave for this
trial muscle over their claim
Prime Minister Callaghan
stand was the old TOt:Y charge
for 30 per cent. Overall the
supported this line, mentionthat the unions were becoming
trade union movement has
ing that the correct figure of
too strong and threatening
learned that no distinction Is
wage !Imitation to follow the
'democracy'. If the trade unions to be made between Labour
present one of 10 per cent
Continued on page 4 and Tory In their class war.

Knowing your friends,
knowing your enemies

HISTORIC NOTES The
Eight Hours Movement
THE 1880 's were not easy years
for workers. True. prices were
falling because of the 'great
depression' but the emp!Pyers'
attack was all the more vicious.
Numbers out of work soared ;

trade union membership fell
and those remaining found It difficult enough to resist rounds of
wage cuts never mind fight for
Improvements, Bloody riots of
unemployed workers which shook
London In 1886 were not an expression of strength but of desdeopalr.
The gas workers' struggle for
an eight hour day was one of
those struggles which lilts the
pall of demoralisation and Inspires
others to get organised. On the
31st March 1889 a do:r.en workers
came off an 18 hour shift at the
Beckton Gsa Works, and met at a
temperance bar, 144 Barking
Road. They had had enough of
their average 12 hour day. They
decided to form a union and
demand 8 hours Instead. This
was unthinkable! Not only were
their demands totally 'unrealleable' but lt was common know-

ledge that the unekll\ed , unorgan-.
lsed could do nothing In the face
of the employer. Their bold call
and their determlnatlon however
were au inspiration.
In August , the newlyformed 'Gasworkers and General
Labourers Union' (Now the
G&.MWU) put Ita demand for an
8 hour day to their employere .•.
who caved In within a few days!
The shock waves spread far and
wide, not least to the equally disorganised and oppreeaed dookera,
who that month struck as one man
for thetr 'tanner'.
The success of the gas workers
otruggle dld not come from a
Dew whizz- kid organlser, clever

Zionism - racism
Zionism is a particular counter- •
~oluttonary current that emerged as a reactton to the process
of assimilation of Jews In their
respective nations which began
to take place on a large scale tn
Europe and America during the
late 19th Century. In general
aaaimltation meant that Jews
began to take full part In the revolutionary st:MJ.ggle of the masses
of people. In orde r to drive the
Jews away from the struggle of
the mass es tn their res pective
countries and to secure for the
Jewish bourgeoisie the exclusive
exploitation of the Jewish masses,
Zionism attempted to revive and
rovtiaUee J udaism, recreate and

THE WEEK

THE Worker has been told of
recent events in Iran.
In mid-November demonatratlollb erupted In support of the
tactics or whatever - tt came
courageous stand of 56 prominfrom the Ideas that lay behind the
WHILE Carter and Glscard
Africa.
ent Intellectuals and lawyers for
demand. For the ftrat time tn a
d'Eatatng were standing on a
Morocco has set itself up as
the following four polnts:1) the
number of years the specific aim
Normandy beach assuring each
the great protector of Western
dismantling of SAV<\K, the Inwas that of Improving the workers' other that nobody would ever be
capitalist interests In the area,
famous secret pollee, Z) the dislot, and not merely defending II.
allowed to challenge West EuroIncluding US bases, and has
solution of the present fake parGone was any htnt of a defensive,
pean democracy, French alrcraft agreed wtth Mauretanta on partlt- liament (everyone .m)Uit join the
cap-ln-hand approach whtch
were carrying out attacks agatnst toning the area between them.
Shah 'a party or face imprisonment
sought to 'justify' Itself In the
the Pollsarlo liberation moveA\gerla has tried to keep to the
and torture), 3) the holding of
employers' eye (like the cry
ment In the western Sahara.
spirit of the Agadlr agreement by free elections, and 4) the release
today, just recently heardThe French Government tried
giving limited support to the
of all polltlca\ prisoners.
'but we need more money to get
to argue that ~ny military interPoltsarlo movement.
In Teheran ·aloDe. in resporwe,
to work' , how servile can you
vent ton In the area was solely ln
The Polisario liberation move- 4 7 people were murdered on these
get!) It was a straightforward,
connection with the protection of
ment has gained considerable
demonstration, 16 of whom were
honest demand for a better ltfe their own nationals, that wellsuccess and has even carried put studenta. Many more have gote
not for mere survival, 'to make
known old plea of gun-boat dipactions deep inside Morocco and
missing, and It is estimated
ends meet' in a Ufe of non-stop
lomacy: but tn fact the Pollsarlo
Mauretanla - sometlmes with
that up to 8 00 people have been
drudgery -but Jlfe, worth living.
Independence forces had already
the help of the Moroccan and
arrested since November 15th.
As one pamphlet of the time
released the etght Frenchmen
Mauretantan people themse lves.
One day the brave and brutally
put It, 'The demand we, as workthey had been holding ae hostages On February 28th Ul76 a provloppressed Iranian people will
men, now make ts for LEISURE,
before the air strikes against
atonal government was set up
teach US President Carter and
NOT IDLENESS. " With low wages
Polisarlo forces by French
by the western Saharan people
the Shah a thing or two about
fighter planes began.
and some months later a conattand long hours lt pointed out the
human rights.
workers "must vegetate llke the
Pollsario is the name for
tutlon was adopted.
plants. At times he yearns for
the guerrilla Uberatlon force
1t Is the success of the Poltconcerts theatres, for lightwhich has been fighting for some
sarlo liberation movement which
hearted joviality: would be
two years now to realise the InIs attracting the attention of the
delighted to be well dressed and
dependence of the people of the
French Imperialists who, In
have his wife and chtldren well
western Sahara which was granted addition to 'protecting their
THE firemen, faced by an indresoed, would even like a forton paper at the Agldlr Summit In
nationals', can claim that they
lranalgent Government, are
night's hollday .... ahl but he has
1973 when Algeria, Morocco and
are 'honouring their pledges' to
having to wind up their strike
no money and might as well wish
Mauretania agreed to self-deter- the reactionary governments of"
for more money. Which only
himself Lord of Manor aa wish to
mlnatlon for that part of northern. Morocco and Mauretanla.
goes to Show how 'free' Is a
ever gratify hls simple , legitimate , . - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - , period of free collective bar-

. .. ...

tastes."
Perhaps those who fo>lght then
understood better than we do today
that It Ia only oapltal\am that
reduces all such issues - education
culture, muelo, even life Itself down to a question of 'economic&',
how much money? Equally, if we
wish to attain ·s uch crucially Important parts of a dignified, fulfUliOIIllfe, we must puraue the
basic economic struggle to the
end. Thla basic massage of the
8-hour-day movement waa its
source of etre ngth - as lt ts in
our struggle today.

Class war continues in
the Middle East conflict
CLASS struggle w!ll not disappear
as a result of a hug and a kiss
between Egyptian President,
Sad at, and Israeli Prime Minister,
Begin. The conflict In the ,Middle
East ia not and never has been
between one state and another,
one man and another. Class
divisions In the world have for
hlstorlc reasons manifested
themselves to their moat acute
and manifold way In that most
strategic and very wealthy part
of the world .
Israel establl.shed on a zionist
racist Ideology was created by
Imperialism, mainly British
Imperialism, as a base to control
that region.

People of Western Sahara
resist French imperialism

strengthen Jewiah sectarianism
and called for a National Home
for the Jews. The whole Ideology
of Zionism wa"a tbuB baaed on
racism.
Zionlsm made use of the persecution of Jews in Russia and
Eastern Europe tn the seoond half
of the 19th Century as a proof that
Jews cannot coexist with other
races. Zionists never attempted
to fight anti-semitism. On the
contrary they welcomed it as "a
movement useful to the Jewish
character" (Herzl). Ztontats and
anti-semttes share one important
thing In co'mmon: both regard the
Jews as peculiar - the first &!I
supertor, the second as inferior.
But both consider them as unmlxahle with other races. In fact
some of the malo support that
Ztontsm received tn the early
stages was from antt-semites.
Her'zl for instance used to wrtte
in the notorious antt-semtte magazine Parole Llbre with full
editorial support.
ReaUelng that they could not
succeed in their schemes by
themselves, the Zionists attempted to get the sponeorehlp of the
Imperialist powers dominating
the Middle East. First It was the
Ottoman Empire, then during the
Flrot World War and after,
Britain and France. All along,
the Zionists made It very clear
that their Jewish stat~ In Paleetlne
would be a foothold of Imperia\let
aggression and domination of the

us de•n
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THOSE old induelrlallsed elates
of Amerioa are now following
Britain and are being turned Into lnduetria\ deserts. The capttallsts are,mov(q{ the factories
down to the Southern States where
labour to unorga.ntsed and cheaper,
rente and rates are lower.
Massachussets, perhaps the
oldest lnduatrlallaed state of Am,
erlca, to fast losing all of Its

long-established sldlled
An estimated 1000 jobs have been
lost from the area this year and
future prospects look bleak. But
the working class Ia fighting back
as many tnst&nces of strtke actton
show. They are not prepared
to see the rundown and destruction
of their skills and communities
while the cspltallats make unprecedented profits.

gatntng.

.. . . .

BY the end of the year tranecendental meditators Intend to uve
taught one per cent of the population of Hackney to m&dltate. This
Is euppoaedly the solution to Hackney'• problems. "Poverty Is not
the p,r ime cause of deoay. n
A course of six leaaons costs
£60, with poaalble reductlorui.

Middle East and the whole of Aela.
Britain of!!clally lnoorporated the
Zionist schemes within Its Imperialist policy on November 2,.
1917, when the Balfour Declaration
promised the Zionists a Jewish
state ln Palestine. 'I1lis was the
lease of life for Zionist colonIsation of Palestine. Britain saw
In Jewish Immigration and Zionist settlement in Palestine a
proteoUon against the natlonallat
movement in Palestine and the
Arab world as a whole.

Israeli imperialism
The main objective of the
Zionists, that of driving the P'•l- _
estinian people out of their homes
and off the\ r land, was greatly
encouraged by Britain, the mandatory govennent of Palestine.
The 1947-48 war and the
creatton of Israel were the result
of a crude conspiracy hatched up
by British and US Imperial! em.
Britain was unable to contain the
rising tide of the Arab people's
struggle for liberation, and
eepeclally the Palestinian people's. Palestinian refugees driven from their homes on the west bank
no Umlt to the ' peace' missions
Not only was the creation of
the formation of the National
and plana for the Middle Eest.
Iaroe\ a British-US plan, but
Movement for the Liberation of
There were the 'four pOwer talks •,
Israel also Ia heavily subsidised Palestine (Fateh) . The call for a
UN resolutions, the Jarring misby imperialism, especially US
secular democratic state of Pallmpertaltam.
esttne where Jews and Arabs, may sion, the Rogers proposals , the
Kissinger
shuttle and the Geneva
"The Ne ar and Middle East
live together In equaii\Y and peace
remalne of strategic significance exploded the Imperialist propaganda conference to mention but 'the most
prominent in the lasi ten years.
to the l.!nlted States becauoe the
which portray ed the Palestinians
Though accepted b:f A rob and
area Is a political, military and .as fanatics who wish to throw the
Israeli rulers, these 'peace'
economic crossroads, and becausf Jews into the sea. Almost imms chemes carne to nothing for
the flow of Middle East ol\ls vital edlately the Palestinia ns ceased
they were rejected by the people.
to the West. We. accordingly ,
to be the scapegoat , the c::mnon
P eace will come to the Middle
have a large stake in the area' s
fodder, the diversion to be used
East, not at the ha nds of garisterstability and steady development. " by reactionary Arab rulers and
turned-politlcians
, bourgeois
(Robert McNamara, US Defence
became a weapon, an anti·ruler s and Imperialists n\1
Secretary , 1967) .
Imperi alist weapon challenging
competing and colluding In acts
Palestine, the promtaed 1Rnd
impertaltsm , oppreaeion and
of aggression. Peace wtU come
has becom9! a land of 'peac~ ·
reJc Uon throughout the ,M iddle
by r evolution.
missions ' - specially so stnce
East. Since then there has been

• "'I• .;

Editorial
WHEN we see British troops being flown to Belize or Bermuda
in an up-to-date version of gun-boat diplomacy, when the BritIsh Governmem 's respoMe to a request from the Irish Prime
Minister to consider the eventual withdrawal of British troops
from Ireland Is to order "outsiders to keep out of British
affairs", It Is obvious that British imperialism is still a force
i!J the world, still ctpable of explol tlng and oppressing workIng people abroad as well as at home.
Capitalism by Its very nature develops Into Imperialism;
and Imperialism can never cease from being expansl vely
aggressive. It may enter Into new combinations, as when Brltism Imperialism joins forces with French and German imperIalism to support each other In the exploitation of respective
parts of the globe Inherited from the past, (like German penetration of countries. in South America). It may keep up old
alliances, as when British Imperialism joins with US Imperialism to seek political solutions In southern Africa, as mutually
beneficial to themselves as they are allen to the Interests of
the people. It tries to substitute wherever possible Indirect,
neo-colonial exploitation for direct colonial exploitation, as Is
the case throughout the Indian sub-continent where Callaghan 's
patronising tribute to Indian culture Is a small price to pay for
the enormous returns from British Investments In that area.
As Imperialism spreads outwards like a banyart tree, the
industrial.root In the soil from which It origlnall y sprung
begins to rot away. For a considerable time it can go on looking like a healthy capitalist growth - just as the huge profits
of the City, the banks and certain multi-national corporations
might conceal the canker at the heart of British Industry. But
the Imperialist tree, no matter how deformed and tortuous Its
development, will never die away of It<~ own accord. We have
to take an all.e to it.
It Is the working class of Britain potentially armed with that
axe which makes British capitalism turn against the British
nation Itself. The Integrity and strength of the nation Is the
working people and to weaken and disarm the people, British
capitalism seeks to merge the nation In Imperialist combines
like the EEC or to dismember the nation by devolution. Capitalism In its Imperialist phase Is not so much International as
antlnatlonal - both at home and abroad.
While socialism Is a very stable and progressive system
that can develop self-reliantly within a nation's natural boundaries, capitalism Is a highly unstable system that must constantly expand, taking In new areas snd peoples for exploitation
and threatening any possibility of world peace. Imperialism
can be defeated and destroyed but It cpn never be tamed. That
Is why Mao Tsetung described It as "ferocious", meaning
that "Its nature will never change, that the Imperialists will
never lay down their butchers' knives, that they will never
become Buddhas, till their doom. "
The so-called "three worlds" theory Is simply the latest
attempt of opportunists to "prettify" Imperialism fOr· their own
selfish ends.
· In attacking British capitalism the working class of Britain
strikes at one of the main trunks of that tangled, stifling,
poisonous growth of world capitalism and helps to clear an
area which will be part of the socialist world where people
not profits thrive.

Albanian children like these are provided with care and education at all ages.

Pay to play
THE TUC will publish a report
on the. educational resources for
children Ulll¥r the age of five,
It concentrates both on facllllles
~ tbe sadly- lacking public ser·vlce and alao on the privately
run playgroups, Its findings are
a damning Indictment of the capItalist attitude to pre-aobool
education.
In the early 1960'8, as more
and more mothers Wl':J'e forced
to find j<)bs to supplement the
family income, the state nursery schools became more aDd

within 10 years.
ILEA today Is the most.'fortunate' area in the country witb
28 per cent of Its under-fives
having to attend private playgro\II)S, wh list 44 per cent are
· in state nurseries or primary
education. Out"side Loudon,

this figure Is even less favourable. In Essex, for example,
the reverse is the case, with
ooly 14,7 per cent In state
scbqola and 35 per cent In playgroupo,
·Mothers are lncreaelngly
pressed to go back to work aDd
}lave no choice but t~ place thelr
children where they can - and
this Is generally not In tbe state
system. To be forced to pay
up to 40p per session to a group
which makes no pretence at
offering any teaching In tbe basic
akl:lla but are on! as their

name suggests - 11playgroups ''
Is nothing less than criminal.
As the NUT said In Its recent
report on the under-51, ''the
rlg~t eduoatlo1111l otart will not
be achieved by seco'nd beat' or
stop gap meaaures". These
playgroup& are filling an Important gap which should be filled
by a properly regulated and professionally equipped stat~ ser-

vice.
Will this system ever stop
cutting back on those areas
whlch are of paramount Importance. to the working clase of
tblo country? No- until capitalism Is completely destroyed
'and we who truly oare about

hum"an ltfe are tn control, we
all must auifer second or third
lleat from the moment of our
birth to 'the moment of our
death,
Immediate financial gain to avoid
embarrassmellt to a Labour Government? The money wlll most
certainly not tnoreaae as the employers set the targets for productivity even bieber as time
the funds). U brought In, this
WliA T Is to be the future for the
the face workers and the other
passes and public lttereet baa
men
In
the
pits.
At
that
time
NUM? Thle Is the fundamental
could signal the return to prlvate
waned - that wlll mean men
feeling
was
such
that
the
minors
and
subscrlptlon
llbrarles.
question
now
facing
all
minors
In
CIITS In public library services,
Who Is going. to take up the
who lost pay recognlsed the justhis oountr:y and the answer to
working even harder for the same
so long starved of funds, have
extra money per week, what
the confusion and crista of author• tice of fairer sharing, but It did
reduced them to a mere skeleton struggle to defend the public
not alter the fact that when the
then?· Another national ballot,
llbrarlee? Certainly llbrarlans,
lty within Its ranks lies with the
tn many areas. Empty shelves
NPLA was fully Implemented at
~ nd:her farce , another step back
who stand to lose their jobs, must members themselves.
and locked doers have become a
the
end
of
1971
some
men
bad
to
for the mioors wbo will have lost
play a part - as they have already
A midst this oonfualon, the
familiar feature or'the already
much and gained nothing. However
go
home
wlth
slimmer
wage
pacemployers
are
thriving,
The
begun
to
do,
for
example,
In
decaying Carnegie buildings,
attractive the local schemes seem
kets, All these changes bad the
mlnere are now being asked to
The cuts are part of the attack opposing the cuts Imposed In
full cooperation of the workers
at present, they go against the
'save' the industry as they have
Buckingham shire. But In the end
on our C1U8 also manifest ln the
very spirit of the miners themand at the same ttme producttv lty
It Is only the class who created
been asked to do so before.
cute to education, health and
figures bad soared. Getting rid
'elves. Small examples so far
Between 1965 and 1911, 229 pits
them lhat can eave them.
weUare services. By its creation
of the divisive local prnductlvlty
have shown how dtvtstve these
were closed down. The miners
of the public llbrarles the Brltlsh
schemes
had
brought
about
treschemes are - It shOiflll'!lot be
accepted
the
case.
however
reworking class led the world In
LAST August the Queen opened
necessary for more liveS ·to be
mendous unlty and strength to the
luctantly, that the old methods
establishing the rlght of workers
the Royal Portbury Dock near
NUM which manifested Itself In
loat(the death rate baotfallen·
had to go; that unproductive pita
to have access to knowledge and
Br Latol. Since then no ehlp baa
their fight for a rise In their
dramatically since the NPLA In
had to clOse. Many miners were
the fruits of civilisation. That
entered
it..
Even
the
huge
crane
basic
wage
In
1974.
No
one
could
1911)
before the miners of Brimade redundant from more than
rlgbt and that victory was sealed
apeclally built for It bad to be
accuse the British miner of nd:
tS: in realise the consequences of
one pit within a short period nf
by an excellent piece of legislanded at Avonmouth and transplaying hie part to try and save'
their own actions.
time, The minors also accepted
lation, the 196~ Public Llbrarles
the industry'.
The main question Is one of
automation Into their shrInking
and Museums Act which made the ported by road at vast expense to
the new dock, Dockers at AvonIt must be reallsed that under ,
class struggle- our clasS must
Industry which tock away jobs,
provision of a comprehensive
capitalism ouch efforts will never
never be divided when It can ·
Power loaders which both cut and
library service, tree to all, com- mouth bave banned all work at tbe
now site until pay Is settled.
be rewarded and we as a class
unite - our unity is our revoluload tbe coal are at work at moat
pulsory upon all authorltles.
Pressure
on
the
Docks
Board
must
learn
that
there
ts
no
future
tionary
strength. As a class, we
faoea
'now;
armoured
conveyors
But the Act has never been
with their new super-dock stanfor any Industry under anything
will deal with wrongs within our
carry the ooal to the shaft;
adequately Implemented due to
ding Idle was lnoreased In tbe
class through our· own organisaotber than aocla!lsm, The lncenl'
hydraulic supports which advance
lack of funds. Now there Ia 'talk
autumn with a 5-week series ol
tve schemes are a pollttcal
tion - th.e trade unlon movement as the face advances replace the
about brlnglng In charges, which
disputes.
device for deflecting the fight for
and through this determine our
old system or' pit props, From
"'old undermine the very first
The clatm was for more than
wages. The miners must now
future. The working class will
bel~ a skilled manual worker the
principle of a public library.
100 per cent to bring Avonmouth
show,
through
resolutions
and
never obtain justice In a bourgeois
miner Is now a skilled technician.
Already a number of authorities
up to the.natlonal average for
through actions. that conference
court and the judges In Britain
The cooperation to 'save' the
~ave taken advantage <X a loepdockworkers. However, this
decisions are sovereign and that
should never be given the opporIndustry went even further - In
hole In the Act to Introduce
week the 1200 dockers accepted
thelr refusal to accept productivtunity to interpret our onfnn rule
1966 the NUM agreed to operate
charges for the loan of sound
a 10 per cent increase on the
Ity
schemes
was
a
principled
books
- we are the only tt"ue
the National Power Loading Agreerecordings. Public Lending Right,
baalc rate and the principle of a
decision,
At
thelr.conferenoe
the
custodians
of justice In Britain.
ment (NPLA) which replaced
supported by both Labour and
'self-financing productivity deal'.
district bargaining with a national
The mtnera in BrttRln must
miners overwhelmingly passed
Tory parties, Is becoming anothsr
The productivity deal Ia a way
award - something the miners had a resolution demanding E135 per
return to the !Nichlnery o! the
stick with which to beat the public
of reducing manning levels and
long wanted and fought for- but
week for face workers. Is it now
unlon and use lt; stick to pollclee,
library, which alone among liblnc~easlng flexibility which not
adequ~ for these same workers
which
meant
some
men
had
to
democratically decided, which
raries Is singled out to pay the
only means destroy!~ sktlls but
accept a cut In pay. It also brought to work that .much harder in more
uphold this unity so proudly fought
authors (albeit central government
also, Inevitably, uoomployment,
hazardous
conditions
for
small
a
levelling
out
of
wages
between
for In the past.
In the.flrst Instance would provide

Pay to borrow?

Dockers subdued

more squeezed - and with thts

pressure on the systein being
totally Ignored by the state, private pre-school playgroup& grew
from 500 to a maaalve 13,600

Autonomy not 'productivity'

rage 4
staff {Including non-reaching
staff) and local interests.
To argue only about the
size of the reachers' representation, disgracefully low as
It is, would be to miss the
point. It Is nor enough for
reachers to "rake part" in the
body that runs the S'Chools.
The teachers are the only
peop)e skilled and experienced
enough to do the job ·- to run
the schools, organise the curriculum , carry out the discipline. Teachers wouldn 'ttell
the school cook how to cook
the dinner, or the secretary
how to type. They don 'r go
into the local factory or hospita! and tell the workers
there what ro do. Likewise
reachers must defend their
right to practise their profession without .interference by

unskilled lay bodtes.
.
There are those who welcome Taylor with the defeatist argument : "I have no power
anyway,· the head has all the
bers not to complete their
AT a mass meeting on 13th
power,
at least Taylor recomjanuary, members of the Ass- shifts and this meant the canmends that the head shall be
ociation of Broadcasting Staff, cellation at a number of live
required to consult with the
THE. Taylor Report on the
programmes over and above
while rejecting the proposal
staff: " This argument Is naive
government of schools is a
the late-night programmes
for an Immediate one day.
and dangerous. Teachers In
serious threat to skill and to
strl ke, voted to suppo~ what- which had been blanked our
this country have conside rable
education.
by the refusal to work exrra
ever Industrial action ihe exfreedom of methods, at titude,
The report recommends
hours.
ecutive might call In answer ·
curriculum,
within the conthat
every
school
should
have
The background to the disto the suspension of BBC telefines imposed. As for those
pute Is the rigid adherence of a governing body with control
vision engineering staff by
who cannot appreciate these
over Its alms, curriculum,
BBC management to the GovBBC management.
freedoms so dear to most
finance, discipline, in pracernment's Incomes policy
This determination by
teachers, they must fight not
which has resulted In anoma- tice over all aspects of the
ABS members to resist intito relinquish power into the
school's life. This governing
lies and Injustices In the pay
midation by the management
hands of external bodies, bur
numerically
body
would
have
structure both internally and
has resulted In the withdrawto keep It at least within the
equal representation from
in comparison with similar
ing of suspension notices for
schools.
four groups: the local educaoutside bodies like commer500 ABS members.
As for local Interests, we
cial television. It Is not poss- tion authority, the parents
The dispute grew our of a
hear enough that Industry has
ible to rectify these injus tices (possibly including a pupil
demand by engineering staff
the
right to expect schools to
while keeping within the Gov- representative), the school
for recognition In terms of
produce the goods, seldom
ernment 's guidelines. The
pay for working a new relethat children coming out of
Government Is also using the
vision studio Involving additschool, having achieved an
Ional technological responsib- power of fixing the licence
education, have a right to exfees on a hand to mouth basis
ilities. Receiving no sarispect a job. The appropriatefaction from management, the to exert control over public
ness of any other "local Interservice broadcasting. As ion
engineering staff refused to
est" interfering in school
as BBC management acts as a
work extra hours according
affairs Is very dubious.
stooge of Government policy,
to a local agreement going
Certainly parental interest s
like the local authorities
. back to 1970. Management
are not best served by this
dealing with the firemen, It
retaliated by suspending 21
report
for their concern is
w!ll Increasingly alienate BBC
staff members. The ABS
what best serves their child..
executive then Instructed mem- staff.
Taylor alms to take education out ·of the hands of those
who are alone able to provide
It, and '+'ho are best able to
defend It, a sinister aim considering the s ta te's massive
economic and propaganda
nallst was sick oo the spot.
THE. owners of'the Windsor
attacks on education today.
As the ultimate owners of the
Safari Park continue to use
The'·Natlonal
Union of Teachers
Safari Park just happen to be
the law of the jungle against
has opposed it; It Is up to all
Trident Television the worke rs
their own workforce.
have received no coverage
Britain's teachers have traditionally defended their freedom tn teachers to fight against Its
' The keepers and trainers
Implementation.
from the 11o·called Independent the classroom. {Picture from Mansell)
had joined the T & GWU In
Television News.
~:-::-:-::-:::-:-::::-:~----.....;.;;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
order ro Improve their work"
"MY personal preference Is
lng conditions which Involve
During the lock-out the
NALGO's national negotiators
Dolphlnartum staff were
that permanent peace can
long hours, low pay and tied
have IIUbtnltted a claim for a
THE House of Commons Is
accomodarlon. After revealing offered contract& to work In
best be maintained If there Is
substantial Increase in the
shocked by the· ''revela.tlon"
the· Arabian Gulf yet In a fine
not a fairly radical new lode·
details of their ~ltuatlon to
London allowance. Details of
that MP's have no o.pportunlty
pendent nation in the heart
the local press several mem- exafllple to all who would upthe claim are a rise of £153
to debate (never mind control) . of the Middle Eastern Area. "
root themselves to work for
bers of the Dolphlnarlum
to £588 {35 per cent Increase)
any of the 125 itetn6 on the
staff were declared redundant the highest bidder, they rej- President Carter In the
for the inner allowance and a
budget. Mr. Edward du Cann,
arrogant manner, reminisc- they just happened to be the ected the offer. This prolerise of £78 to £297 {19 per
Chairman of the 'Public
tartan morallty was of course
ent of the coionial powers of
Union organisers, of course.
cent)_ for the outer allowance,
matched by·the opposite from · Accounts c011lJT!ittee' says:
the-l.~rury.
When these members were
paysbl.e from 1st july 1977,
"This is the way the Executhe employers who had prothreatened with eviction the
tive treat this British ParliaT & GWU sought a court order posed to give the animals
less
food
during
the
winter
ment. That Is the contempt
and took the matter before a
they show for us. It Is shockbecause fewer people visited
Tribunal. As the legal proIng that here we have an adthe park and profits were
ceedings were dragged out,
ministration sysrem .riot subthe number of union members lower:
The locked-out workers
ject to national parliamentary Ballman Bookshop,155 Fortess Ror;d,london NW 5
was whittled down by pressure
have concentrated their effprocedure of any kind . ..
from the employers.
As befits a company that
Taxpayers and Members of ·
orcs on the most effect!ve
deals with animals the accom- time, with pickets being
Parliament should control the
modation offered to workers
Executive. This we don't have
mounted on Sundays and an
WORKER readers are Invited to the 'CPB(ML) 's new series of
Is hardly fit for human habit- extra special effort made on
In this House. Parties have
London meetings, listed below. The meetings will take place
arion, with whole families
far roo much power to allow
Boxing Day with s11pport from
on Friday evenings at 7:30pm at Bellman Bookshop,
sharing toilets, washing and
us to do that. We have an
fellow workers alerted by ·
155 Fortess Road, Tufnell Park, London NWS.
cooking facilities. The conall powerful Executive - an
the Reading Trades Council.
dltions were so disgusting
They have learned to rely on
elected dictatorship. "
Friday, january 20
The Spirit of Stalingrad
that when the local press were their own strength and on the
It 's. taken them a long time
Friday, january 27
The Worst Employer In Britain
being shown round, one jour- solldarlty of the class.
to click hasn't It?
Friday, February 3
Morality in Politics
Friday,
February
10
organised by the New Albania Society
the Government's dishonest
Friday,
February
17
E.EC & Devolution: Two-pronged
ECHO from the past: " .. . In
position of having an Income~
Attack on Britain
a free nation, where slaves ·
policy which It was prepared
(Continued from p1l
Friday, February 24 What is a Marxist-Leninist Party?
to enforce by fair means or
are not allowed of, the surFriday, March 3
Down with Phase Four
she sal\~ "were denied the right foul but not making it statutoq
est wealth consists in a mulFriday, March 10
The Politics of Economic Struggle
to bargain for their members, Foot could thus reiterate his
titude of laborious poor;
Friday,
March
17
]ames Connolly, the First British
they would seek to be lnvol ved opposition to a legal wages
for besides, that they are the
Marxist
In political decisions. " In truth, policy while asserting his
never failing nursery of
of course, trade unions which loyalty to the Government
fleets and armies, without
cease to bargain for their memThe lesson of all this for
them there could be no enNEW ALBANIA SOCIETY EXHIBITION
bers cease to have any power at us is not, of course, that we
joyment, and no product of
any country could be valuaall.
look to Foot and the Labour
"ALBANIA TODA Y"
But.however silly her Teason 'left' to champion us against
bl e. We make society happy
for supporting collective barrigid wage restraint and we
and people easier under the
Town Gate Theatr e , Bas!ldon,
gaining, it led to an exchange
certainly cannot look to Marg- meanest of circumstances,
Saturday 28 January 1978- Saturday 11th February 1978
aret Thatcher and a return of
It Is requisite that great
in the House which exposed
10.~0 am to 8 pm
the Labour Government 's bad
Tory 'freedom'. They are all
numbers of them should be
faith over this issue. Michael our enemies and seek only In
Ignorant as well as poor;
Organised by Baolldon Branch of New Albania Soc.l ety,
Foot, Lord President of tht!
this way or that to deliver us
knowledge both enlarges and
Council, who has often expres- bound hand and foot to the
multiplies our desires, and
merc ile s s e xploitation of cap- the fewer things a man wish·
sed his opposition to a statutory pay policy was challenged itali sts. Under capitalism the es for. the more eas ily his
155 FORTESS ROAD, LONDON NW5
· by a 'left wing' Labour MP to
state can never be other than
6 months £2 . 50 (Including p011taga)
necessities may be supplied."
the e nemv of workers. Our
admit that he must be on
That was written in 1728,
I year £5,00 (lncludlng postage)
NA~E . ...• . ....... . . . • . ....... . ...•. . ..... . ....•. .. .....
Margaret Thatcher's side
only friends are ourselve s ,
but it aptly describes the
rather than Healey 's or Callorganised In our respective
Labour Government of the
ADDRESS . . : . , .. :'. •. , . . , .. , , , , • , .. , ... . , ..... , ..•.
197{)'s.
aghan 's. Foot took refuge in
unions.

End of BBC suspensions

Taylor out:
skill in!

Safari Park workers to
lame management
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